On Friday 14th September Year 3 children stayed at school for a special sleepover with their friends. Including delicious snacks, football, games, pizza, hide and seek in the dark and movies the night was a huge success. Here are some favourite memories that we hope will stay with the children for a long time.

I loved the Tower competition where we had to build the tallest tower out of one roll of masking tape and 20 sheets of paper without talking. Mitchell won and we got mega house points!”—Fahad

The most popular activity seemed to be the hide and seek in the dark!
“My favourite part about the sleepover was when we had to find the teachers in the dark.”—Chathuni
“We got to find our teachers in the dark with our torches. It was so much fun!”—David
“My favourite part was when we were playing hide and seek and the girls screamed so loud. I also liked the Zinger hunt!”—Nitish
“It was funny to find the teachers in the dark. Ms Callas was lying in the sand pit and when she stood up was covered in sand!”—Eujin

There was so much yummy food!
”We watched Ice Age and ate Popcorn!”—Vignesha
“I liked when we ate pizzas best.”—Rituraj